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Hart forsees election upset
in Uphill' presidential race
1

Farer 'enthusiastic' about job

President-designate plans visit
By Maria DeVarenne

Harrison

Gary Hart a11d Ted Asbury attend a Bill Richardson for
Representative campaign rally.
By Harrison Fletcher
SANTA FE- In response to reports that show Democrats trailing
the Republicans, Colorado Sen. Gary Hart, campaigning for Rep. Bill
Richardson, D-N.M., said "the polls don't matter.''
Hart, who spoke to a crowd of nearly 100 Democrats at a Richardson
rally Friday~said.that the •'only poll th1,1t counts is the one ~ll JioV.e'll:
ber 6."
Hart, who defeated Walter Mondale in the New Mexico primary,
said he didn't believe the polls that show Democrats trailing their
Republican counterparts. "It depends on who you ask," he said, It is
stHl early in the campaign and many undecided voters do not decide
until October.
Although Hart saidthe presidential race will be uphill, he predicted
that the Democrats will win an upset simi Jar to the Truman victory over
Dewey in 1948.
Hart praised Richardson's record, calling tiim a "leader'' who will
put the interests of New Mexico first.
Richardson is campaigning for his second term against Republican
Lou Gallegos and Libertarian Shirley Jones for the 3rd Congressional
District.
Democratic state Reps. Ted Asbury and Judy Pratt also attended the
rally
Hart encouraged Democrats to vote like Democrats. "There's nothing more frustrating than to sec Democrats vote like Republicans,"
he said.
In response to allegations that his party is split, Hart said that

continued on page 3

University of New Mexico presidential designate Thomas J. Parer
said he wi11 be visiting the University in October, and the "first thing"
he wants to do as president is "to get
to know the University's consitutents better.>~
Parer said during a telephone conversation that he is "enthusiastic"
about the job and wants to know
what each "interest group believes
is necessary to better the Uni·
versity."
''I want to have an extended
opportunity to meet with student
leaders, department chairmen and
the deans," he said.
Following two days of meetings,
Parer received good reviews from
various constituency groups, including the Faculty Senate and student
representatives. Controversy ranging from candidate qualification to
illegal meetings has surrounded the
search. The Board of Regents voted
last week to hire Parer as the next
president.
The appointment will not become
official until contract details have
been worked out, said Regent Phillip Martinez, appointed spokesman
for the presidential search.

Thomas J. Farer
Parer said Jtc "would have reservations with a one-year contract," noting that "close to 70 percent'' of the major institutions offer
presidential contracts for two or
more years. "The schools that offer
one-year contracts are a distinct
minority," he said.
Parer said he thought it would be
"hard to show what you could do as
president of an institution the size of

UNM mjust one year." He also said
that the "minimum desired time"
inside of which he could prove his
abilities as president would be two
years.
The regents arc scheduled to meet
Oct. 9.
Parer said he would like to strengthen UNM's ''ties to other major
universities in Latin America and
Europe'' to provide more exchange
opportunities for faculty m\d students.
He said he would like to "improve" the faculty and staff salaries
because UNM was "not keeping up
with other universities in the same
geographic Iocaton." If salaries
aren't increased, the University wiJI
lose good people and won't attract
others, Parer said.
"The charms of Albuquerque and
New Mexico arc an invisible income, but it can't substitute a visible
(dollar) income," he said.
Parer also said he wants to strengthen the relationship between UNM,
Los Alamos and Sandia Laboratories. He said he has talked with "experts, and a lot more can be done that
will be mutually beneficial."
He said the president of any uni-

continued on page 3

A'SNM~ calls fot; voting student on board
By Tony Darling

The other resolution passed by
ASNM supported the Educational
Although nearly all of the meet- Bond Act of 1984. This act, if pasing's agenda was tabled, the Associ- sed in the Nov. 6 general election,
ated Students of New Mexico passed would allocate $64 million for edua resolution supporting a voting stu- cational facilities in New Mexico.
dent member for each state instituASNM also passed an appropriation's board of regents.
tion that designated for 50 percent
The resolution was one of two ($300) of the organization's 1984passed at the organization's first 85 budget for transportation. ASNM
meeting of the semester held Satur- is appropriatied $600 each fall and
day at the University of Albu- each spring.
querque.
The appropriation is expected to
John Schoeppner, Associated be used to fund travel expenses for
Students of the University of New
Mexico president and ASNM governmental affairs officer, said this
proposal failed in 1981 but that "I
think this is a good year to push for
this again.''

ASNM members to attend meetings
of the Board of Educational Finance, Legislative Finance Committee and the legislators, said Maureen
"Moe" Hickey, ASNM public in·
formation officer and ASUNM vice
president.
A resolution was tabled that
would have supported additional
funding for Title XX - a financial
aid program for low-income parents
which includes undergraduate students. The resolution would have

continued on page 5

HUD official praises housing efforts
Samuel Pierce, secretary of Housing and Urban Development.
praised citizens, home builders and
local officials across the nation for
their efforts to promote affordable
housing ... It can work in Albuquerque as well,"he ~aid. . .
.
Pierce, at a spectal outreach semt·
nar Friday, discussed the depart·
ment's 21/z-year-otd Joint Venture
for Affordable Housing at the University of New Mexico.
•'Throughout the country, ~e
have seen citizen groups worktng
with local officials to make housing
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costs more affordable," Pierce said.
"As a result of their cooperative
efforts, housing is more affordable
and accessible in at least 20 communities."
''These public/private part·
nerships can work in Albuquerque
as well. By working together,
citizens, local builders and county
and city officials throughout New
Mexico can demonstrate that quality
housing need not be priced out of
reach for average-income families," he said.
The Joint Venture for Affordable

Housing is a BUD-sponsored demonstration to lower the costs of
new single-family housing. The
program brings together builders,
communities, and local, state, and
federal governments in the development process.
The public/private partnership between these groups encourages
housing cost reductions on a broad
scale of well-designed, attractive
housing. Minor changes in local regulations have also been made to expedite processing time.
In the past two years, 29 demonstration projects have been, or are
being, built across the country at
costs as much as 20 percent below
the cost of comparable housing.
Pierce said there is no single, simple means for providing reasonably
priced housing for homebuycrs. The
savings obtained in housing costs
are the result of local initiative :tnd
conunitment. Ill' the life·of the program, HUD has actl.'!d to facili~ate the
implementation of the demonstra·
tion and has not provided any federal Members of the United States Rhythmic Gymnastics Team
perform under a black light at the recent International Gymfunds.

nastics exlribition held at the Pit.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Soldiers' memorial today Job applicants form line ten miles long
DOVER AIR FORGE BASE,
The bodies of two American
0~1.-

servicemen killed in a bomb blast at the U.S. Embassy annex in East
Beirut were back on American soil Sunday in prcp<lr&tion for a military
t:crcmony in their honor.
The ceremony- scheduled for J I a.m. EDT Monday- will be
held in the same airplane hangar where eulogies were said for 241 U.S.
servicemen killed in a similar ~uicide truck bombing last October on
the Beirut Marine barracks.
The two soldiers, killed along with Z2 Lebanese in Thursday's
suicide bomb attack on the U.S. Embassy, were identified as Army
Chief Warrant Officer Kenneth V.. Welch, 33, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., and Navy Petty Officer J st Class Michael Ray Wagner, 30, of
Zebulon, N.C.
Air Force spokesman Capt. Jim Sahli said details of the honor
ceremony, expected to last just I5 to 20 minutes, were not final as of
Sunday afternoon.
"We will have full honors. We (expect) to have two speakers, one
from euch service, and a chaplain," he said.
After the ceremony, the bodies of the two servicemen will be taken
to their hometowns.
The two bodies were returned to the air base- the largest military
mortuary on the East Coast - late Saturday.
Ringed by 14 pallbearers and 25 honor guards, the bodies were
taken in slow procession from a C-141 Starlifter while two military
chaplains from the Army and Navy said brief prayers over the caskets.

LOS ANGELES -An estimated
50,000 people, some who waited in
their cars for two day&, paraded
through a San Pedro drive-in Sunday
to get applications for 350 longshoremen's jobs being offered for
the tirst time in three years.
"It's amazing," police Sgt.
Richard Ososki said.
Applicants for the posUions,
which offer annual salaries of up to
$40,000, began lining up in their
cars Friday, and by early Sunday the
line stretched more than I0 miles,
Ososki said. Police estimated that
50,000 people marched through the
drive-in in blocks of 500.
"You have the whole range there.
There are people in junker cars lined
up next to people in BMWs. It tells
me that those are pretty good jobs,''
Ososki said.
Many ·of the cars were left un-

attended along sidewalk curbs ..
Some people camped out near their
vehicles.
The jobs ;~re 300 lon?~horem.an
and 50 marine clerk posJtJons Wlth

Farer-----continued from page 1
versity "must play a significant
role" in fund-raising by interacting
with people around the state. He said
he would work with the Alumni
Association and the Development
Office to "substantially increase"
fund-raising to ''enrich UNM in a
variety of ways."
Fater said meeting with the stl\te
legislators was a high priority and he
thought he shared similar ideas with
Gov. Toney Anaya about the University.
"We both believe the University
should provide high quality educa.

'

the Pacific Maritime Association.
The full-time union jobs can pay
about $150 a day, nearly $40,000 a
year and people c;~me from as far as
New York and Michigan.

Honesty is its own reward
LYNN Mass.- Two boys who turned in more than $4,000 they found on
the beach 'still think honesty is the best policy~ even though the owner of the
money was less than pleased with their effort.
.
Bekim Demirai, 12, and Marc Norcross, II, were beachcombmg on
Nahant Beach Saturday and found a brown paper bag on the sand. The bag
contained $4,203.61 and a passport in a pocketbook: along. with a bathing
suit and toilet a11icles. They took the bag to the pollee station,
Police Officer Frank Anderson said a 28-year-old Boston "':o~an c~airncd
the money and told police she left the bag on the beach whtle joggmg.
Anderson said that instead of thanking the boys, the woman was "irate"
that the bag had been moved.
,
.
.
. "
When told Saturday night about the woman s reaction, Bek1m sa1d, It
doesn't matter that much. It's a good feeling if you do something nice."
"I'm glad they did the right thing," said Marc's mother, April Norcross.
''lt shows that all of our work hasn't gone down the drain."

tion and provide equal opportunities
for education regardless of one's
bac](ground," Farer said.
He said he expects ;1 "good.
cooperative" relutionship with the
governor because they ;1grcc on ·'all
of the esscntinl issues."
Farcr expects to visit UNM "a
number of times" before January,
when President John Perovich is
scheduled to resign. The visits will
be necessary to "lay the foundation" of an administration, the
appointee said.
Furel' said he is unticipating
"opportunities" and is "extremely
enthusiastic" :1bout the position.

Hart --------continued from page 1

Bill Hoch, of the Huning Highlands Neighborhood Association, gives Steve Gallegos a check
for $2,000 for the purchase of new trees for Highland Park. The park was officially re-opened
after extensive renovation this summer.

--~------------------------------i
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Newsland Bookstore
1

Newsland Bookstore

I

2112 Central Avenue SE 242-0694
Color Developing and Printing
126 Full Pock- Prlcel
One ho<lr
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''democrats are united'' and that division hus never been an issue in the
presidential campaign.
Hart also stressed the significance of the up"oming elc"tion. and
said that the American people would have to go bac.k to I032 to find an
election when the issues were more important.
He said if Reagan were re-elected that the American people would
vote in an "opposition Congress" to offset him. "It will be their last
time to influence his decisions," Hart said.
Reagan was accused by Hart of getting his picture taken at schools
where he has cut lunch programs. and at the Special Olympic' when he
has cut aid for the handicapped. "I am frustntted by a prc~ident who is
trying to act out the greatest role of his Jitetime," he said.
"lthink the time has come to tell the United States that this president
is a phony. He (Reagan) ought to go back to what be wasn't even good
at before," Hart said, "making movies."
Hart also attended a fund-raising dinner held at the home of Art
Trujillo, Democratic national committeeman.

One
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New Hours: 6:30am- 12pm Daily

$1.49

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll
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GOLDEN FRIED

The~ National Guard needs more ofticers.

~

Get in the picture. Get out front.
Right now, the Army National Guard is looking
for men and women who want to be officers.
It's a tou9h, challenging job. One of the most
important jobs m America. Arid you111ind the rewards
match the challenge.
For instance, in the Army Guard, you11 gain
valuable management and leadership skills you may
use in your civilian career. You11 earn an excellent parttime income and be entitled to limited space available
air travel, PX privileges, life insurance, a fully paid ·
retirement plan, ana lots more.
You11 be serving close to home, helping people
in your community ani:l state when natural disasters or

l

other emergencies arise. And, arteryourinitial training,
it takes just two days a month and two weeks annual
training each year to serve, so you11 have time for your
family, friends, school or job.
If you have J>revious experience as an Anny
officer, you can probably join the Anny Gu:trd as an
officer. If not, and you qualify, you can get a commission through an Officer Candidate Course, or a direct
appoi!Jtment based on your unique civilian job
expenence.
To get the total picture on opportunities for
officers in the Army National Guard, contact your local
Army Guard recrUiter, or call toll-free 800638-7600.*
•tr.! ll!l"aii: 7~1·52~5, .l'uett~,> Rico,n 1·4550; Guam: <177 9957;
\ "lllf11slantlstSt. CroiX}; 773·6·138; S'C\\ Jerso\'. 800 151·5791

In "Iaska consuh your ltll~ll phone d!R'CtOJ;: •

A1CAPC240940M

I
I
1
I

·

CHICKEN

·~

••

1830 Lomas NE
242·2111

General
Stores

•

II

I

10 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
4 Dinner Rolls, and Pint
of Spicy Beans
expires 10-3·84

1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menaul NE
5231 Central SW

$6.99

SAVE ,1

4000 BariHir• Loop SE (Rio Rancho)
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE (In Eldorado Sq.)

0

zO I1
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~~
·o
0

0
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Nobel Prize winner Pauling to lecture

Forum

By Juliette Torrez

BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed

-.. Idilorial
Utilize your power: Vote
The other day a professor of political science was explaining th.e
nature of democracy in t~1e United States. He said, "democracy in the
United States is not neutral. It responds to those who participate."
This is important to keep in mind, especiCIIIy right now, because
tomorrow is the last day to registerto vote for the November election.
An estimated 40 percent of all those eligible to vote between the
ages of 18 and 24voted in the 1980 election. This figure is disappointing because many of these people were able to vote for the first time.
This age group should be the most enthusiastic about the power of
the vote because of its newness.
This newspaper receives many letters about various gripes from
young people concerning U.S. foreign and domestic policies. Writing
to this forum is a way to air those gripes. But one always wonders how
these people work to change the things they are complaining about.
The vote is the method that the United States has devised tu receive
input from its citizens. If citizens don't provide that input, the people
who run the government have no way of gauging whether their
actions are appropriate for society. If people refuse to complainthrough the vote- to the government, they don't have the right to
complain about the government's actions.

-,.Leiters
Diplomatic solution best choice
Editor
Even before Mr. Reagan orders our peace-loving (?) and wareconomy society into an invasion of Nicaragua (2.5 million population), the CIA covert activities/terrorism has done its damage; the toll
for the last three years has been 7,000 people. I feel a great amount of
regret that Sen. Domenici, for one, has recently reaffirmed to me that
he will vote in 1985 for more CIA covert "aid ..'' A question I ask: Will
we ever learn that we can choose life, not death and killing of our
neighbors?
I hope that we might learn to stop war against our enemies and
would-be friends. It is my wish that the House and Senate eventually
pnss H.R. 3778which would require congressional consent before the
introduction of United States combat forces into Central America.
Prior to the November elections, I think the people of the U.S. need
to .know that Mr. Reagan can boast that our economy is out of its
recession mainly because such terribly excessive amounts of money
have been thrown behind the military and so·called defense budgets.
l dream of the day when a president and our society would vote not to
invade a small country with the fallacious pretext of fighting off
communism; the Nicaraguans are Christians, not commul'ists. And, I
pray for the new dawn of a secure nation which will work for diplomatic negotiations, rather than military solutions.
To applaud ourselves after we subdue the nation of Nicaragua will
be tragic. That country simply wants to improve living conditions
following their revolution- something very similar to what we have
done for the last 200 years.
Betty Baca

SUB sweet shops thwart health
Editor
Whose idea was it to put another sweet shop in the SUB? (Have you
seen that pink abortion on the northwest side?) I can'tbelieve it I There
is a donut shop, an ice cream store, a candy bar stand, plus all the
sweets and junk food in the "Sidewalk Cafe.'' No wonderthere are so
many roily-polly, fat, depressed people with bad teeth walking
around UNM.
Whatever happened to the health food movementZ You !<now:
carrot juice and poppy seed muffins.
Are they trying to keep us unmercifully high on sugar? Please give
us a chance at real food.
Hete's to your health,
R. J. Saunders

fN5Ut.T
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Farer has begun search
By John H. Hooker
Tom Farer is sharp. He will do a good job for us. He may or
may not be the best; I can't know that. I have not known enough
other university presidents nor have I met any of the other
finalists, nor can I know the future. Mr. Farer has convinced me,
though, that he has the elan required for the job.
He is articulate and, best of all, Mr. Fare1· has a solid sense of
humor, something the governor and the regents seem to have
lost in the past few weeks. I welcome him to UNM (with a hefty
"good luck" thrown in.)
The governor mispeaks himself when he suggests that ~he
next president of UNM should be a native New Mexican. Such
jingoistic pronouncements do not do justice to that which is
truly of New Mexico.
Am 1. a first-generation native
(from Santa Fe, no less) somehow more "New Mexican" than
my non-native neighbors who
moved here before 1 was born?
Am I less New Mexican than my
fellow graduate students who are
second-or third-generation natives? Are the refugee Vietnamese children who are now
Americans and who are excelling
in our schools even less "New
Mexican?" Where do you draw
the line? Why draw the line at all?
We should be leery of carpetbaggers and others who would
come, take and leave- which seems to be the greatest complaint against out-of-state hunters. But Mr. Farer is not going to
shoot up the wildlife here at UNM, then leave a proverbial trail
of Coors cans back to the state line. However, I might be wrong:
I understand that he and Mr. Berthold had a most pleasant
exchange of views at the faculty meeting before Mr. Farer
caught a plane back to New Jersey. He may not own a pick-up
truck, though.
Nonetheless, his demand for a minimum two-year contract is
all the more proof of his committment to UNM and New Mexico.
Isn't that kind of committmentchatacteristic of a New Mexican?
As graduate students, all of us work within nationally and
internationally active fields. UNM has to meet national and
increasingly international standards. Simply because we are
New Mexicans does not make us better than the rest of the
world. In fact, many of us have to work even harder just to keep
up with the world outside because of our relative isolation and
the deplorable lack of resources here at UNM, NMSU and the
other schools.
Some people, including some businessmen, students and
faculty, see New Mexico as an escape from the stiffer competition of places like New York City, Dallas or Los Angeles. Is it
"New Mexican" to be nationally uncompetitive? Is it "New
Mexican" to accept third-rate scholastic work? Can we afford to
accept it?
I am proud to be a New Mexican because of those things of
q.uality here, not those creations which are slipshod or mer~tri·
ctous. But I cannot let my pride devolve into blind chauvinism,
because my life is not bounded by those thin, straight, black
lines on a map.
The search for that which is New Mexican is that search for
What is special here, what makes our place unique in all of the
world. In some fields, that search can directly shape our workas in writing, law, architecture, the arts, etc., but that search can
shape all of our lives.
Those of us who do seek that quality here, who have chosen
to live here and to work to make this place special, they can truly
be called New Mexicans.
Mr. Farer has begun that search,

Two-time Nobel Prize winner Dr.
Linus Pauling will be on campus two
days next week, lecturing on topics
ranging from chemical bonding to
his stance on world peace.
His featured talk, "The Nature of
Discovery: the Nature of the Chemical Bond," at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Woodward Hall, Room 101, will be
the first of the year's Graduate Lectureship Series,
Pauling is known for his theory of
chemical bonding, which led to the
prediction of stable threedimensional structures of proteins

ASNM-----------continued from page 1
supported a bill sponsored by Gov,
Toney Anaya which would increase
child care funding in New Mexico
from $2.8 million to $6 million.
The following topics were also
tabled until the next meeting: financial aid/work study packages, tuition rates and comparisons among
institutions and student activity fees.
Peter Kramer, ASNM parliamentarian, said although many discussions were tabled, he thought
they were "very valuable." "We're
making a lot of headway," Kramer
said.
Grace said that the objective of
the next meeting will be to look at
more specific issues.
Hickey said she was ''a little disappointed" at the meeting's outcome. "People weren't prepared,"
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Clifford Fleetwood, a New Mexico Highlands University senator,
said that having more time to ex·
amine the agenda in advance would
be "helpful."
"Next time we meet we'll be a
little more precise," he said.

··············································•
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by the Boord of Student Publications of the University al New Mexico, Suboctiptlon ratols $15
per academic year. Second class pootaga paid ot Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages of the Naw MsKico D•ll'l Lobo ere those altho
author aolely. Unolgne~ opinion is that of the. editor and reflects the editorial policy oflhe paper,
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Editor ................... Carnllle Cordova
Managing Editor .............. Jlrn Wiesen
Ass~c. Managing Editor •••.••• Jo Schilling
ASsoc. Manaij1ng Editor .... , • , . ,Jeff Wells

she said.
Hickey said the main problem
was the lack of an agenda released
far in advance of the meeting. The
agenda was released the day before
the meeting, she said.
Gus Grace, ASNM director, said,
however, that the main pUq>osc of
the meeting was to acquire "all
different opinions that the representatives of the universities had on
very general issues."
An agenda deadline for the next
meeting was set at Oct. 26. The next
ASNM meeting is scheduled for
Nov. 16 and 17 in Las Cruces.

CIT, where he taught until 1964.
In his earlier years with CIT,
Pauling was interested in biological
molecules. With the help of his
associates, he performed magnetic
studies on oxygen-carrying hemogloblin molecules and later developed
a structural theory of denatured protein molecules,
During World War II, Pauling
worked on explosives and de·
veloped an oxygen detector.
In the late 1940s, he discovered
the alpha helix as the basic structure
of protein and narrowly missed the
double helix structure of DNA.
Pauling and his associates have
shown that sickle-cell anemia is a
hereditary molecular disease.
He bas also recently researched
the use of large doses of vitamins for
the treatment of various dieases.
Pauling is a strong advocate of vitamin C- for preventing and mitigat. ing the common cold and in the treatment of cancer.
The scientist will also lecture at
the Latin American Institute, concerning his recent trip to Nicaragua,
at 1 p.m. Thursday, He will hold a
seminar in the chemistry department
on "The Metal Bond."
Pauling will speak on Friday in
Woodward Hall, Room 101, on
"The Path to World Peace." This
talk is co-sponsored by the United
Campus Ministries, the Aquinas
Newman Center, the Lutheran Campus Ministries and Canterbury
Chapel.
STalks with Pauling- concerning science, nutrition, peace or disarmament- can still be organized.
Contact Robert B. Loftfield, chairman of the biochemistry depatment,
at 277-3333.

:GOING
STRONG··THE N.M. DAILY LOBO:•
•
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-and the Nobel Prize in 1954.
In 19S8, Pauling presented a petition to the United Nations signed by
11,000 scientists that called for the
ban of atmospheric nuclear testing,
The petition led to a test-ban treaty
between the United States and the
Soviet Union.
Pauling's leadership and stance
on the dangers of atmospheric testing led to a Nobel Peace J>rize in
1963.
Born in 190 1, Pauling r;eceived
his doatorate from the California Institute of Technology in 1925.
After studying quantum mechanics in Europe, Pauling returned to

3311 Central Ave. NE
Between carlisle and Oirard
baca's

i---------------------------------~---,

II

10% off

1
1
1

.

with this coupon
and valid UNM 10 .

(Srudents, Facully and StaU)

II

1
1
1
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One night only. Thur. Sept. 27 7:30 PM
POPEJOY AUDITORIUM
Tickets $5, $6, $7
($1 off with student ID)
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More med school grads remain in N.M.
By Johanna King

Margie Taylor, director of the
Alumni Association and assistant to
Of the more th<~n 900 graduates of
the director of the Medical Center.
the University of New Mexico
said the medical school tries to keep
School of Medicine, 22 percent are
track of all its graduates for two
practicing in New Mexico.
reasons. "First, we are a young
Statistics released by rhe medical
school and we still care about our
school's alumni office show an ingraduates, The second reason is for
legislative purposes," she said.
Taylor said the Legislature is
financially very supportive of the
school, considering New Mexico is
not a rich state.
Since 1968, 915 students have
been graduated from the school.
Most, 42.1 percent, are practicing
By Maria DeVarenne
outside New Mexico,
''The early classes are really makThe College RepubHcans at the University of New Mexico have
ing a mark for themselves," Taylor
changed their constitution and leadership, and are "marketing the
said.
club'' to increase their membership.
She cited 1972 graduate Drew
"For the first time, we're targeting a receptive student audieJJCC that
Gaffney, an associate professor of
is interested in seeing changes for the better and a return to conserva·
cardiology at the University of
tive values," said Vere Peek, the group's chairman.
Texas Southwest Medical School,
Peck said that because of "internal problems," the group lost
as an example. Gaffney is one of
previous members, but others have joined, keeping the number of
four scientists training fortheNASA
active members between 10 and 15.
Spacelab 4 flight in 1986.
He said the group prefers members to be registered students, but
Graduates such as Gaffney have
non-students may join, "Every student at UNM is a potential mem·
helped give the UNM Medical
ber," Peck said.
School a name nationally and even
The average member's age is 24 or 25, he said.
internationally, Taylor said. "We
The group supports the president and the Republican platform
continually have national focus.
And we've had people from Japan
because du!ing Reagan's administration interest rates have fallen, the
and South America looking at our
purchasing power of the American doll&r has increased, the country is
economically strong and "our military posture is sound and fit," said
system," she said. The school's inPeck.
novative programs, including the
He said Democratic administrations throughout history usually
block systems and the Primary Care
"spend first and pay later," causing deficits..
Curriculum track have also contriPeck said he felt Republicans have the best chance of' 'carrying the
butcd to the school's reputation,
Taylor said.
country into the next century with some form of integrity and
security."
Additional statistics show that
almost a third of the school's gradu·
For students interested in politics or student government, the group
"offers a conservative side to the issues'' and is active in local and
ates, 299, arc still in post-graduate
national campaigns, he said.
specialty training.
ThcnextCollegeRcpublicansmeetingwillbeat7p.m.Oct. 2inthe
Only 17 .of UNM's Medical
Student Union Building, Room 253..
School graduates are no longer prac·
The Bernalillo County Young Republicans group, which is not
tieing.
Taylor quoted a newsletter which
affiliated with UNM, is "supporting all voter-registration drives,"
said the group's chairwoman.
stated that "graduates of the UniJan Barnhart, who also works at Zimmerman Library, said approxversity of New Mexico School of
imately 80 percent of the members arc deputy voter registrars and can
Medicine apparently are achieving
professional satisfaction and recog·
register anyone to vote.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' nition in a way that should make the
initial faculty nod with approval." ~~
crease of 33 graduates practicing in
the state since last year, from 170 to
203.
More than half of the graduates
arc practicing in Bernalillo County.
All but eight New Mexico counties
have at least one graduate practicing
there.

TONIGHT
8:15 PM
You won't believe your eyes!

A MULTI~MEDIA FANTASY

College Republicans 'marketing'
club to increase membership

THE

OF PRAGUE
Company of 20
A fascinating presentation of comedy and drama
through the unforgettable media of mime, magic,
music and movement.

TICKETS: $16, $14, $11
Half·price tickets for UNM Students, .Faculty, Staff.
Visa/Mastercard Phone Orders Accepted

Popejoy Ball
CALL

Where The
Good Things
Happen!

277-3121

Photos by John Samora

The New Mexico State Fair,
the third largest in the United
States, ended Sunday. Billed
as the "Greatest Show in
New Mexico," the fair offered
a variety of diversions to en·
tertain the residents of the
state. "The Godfather of
Soul," Ray Charles, rocked
the crowd at the rodeo
Thursday night (above).
Games of chance and skill enticed fairgoers with the pros·
pect of winning stuHed anim·
als (above left). A 3,000pound bull and a 150-pound
rodeo clown square off in the
center of Tingley Coliseum
during the bull-riding event
{left). The State Fair midway
teams with light (below], as
dusk approaches on the last
day.

Mon. Fti,. 10:00ern

Rainbow

Fellowship of the Desert

''Chavurat Hamidbar''
HJgh Holiday Services on Campus
Erev Rosh Hashanah, Sept. 26
Rosh Hashana I, Sept. 2 7
Rosh Hashana II, Sept. 28
Kol Nidrei, Oct. 5
Yom Kippur, Oct. 6

~r:" metal at lts best Recorded live

Cold"~in Texas. Includes "stoned

Mon~FrL11.00am

eornedr teams
Abbott & costello In "A TaleJ:l..r'~·
Kittles" (1942), AmOS & Andy
Match" (1934), & mote• 30 min

Mon r'r1.11·30am

1970: A Year of Protesi

6:30 p.m.-7 :30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.-1 2:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.-8:30p.m.
9:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

Additional services (Tashlich)
will be announced during the services.
Jewish students, faculty, staff,
and friends are cordially invited.

Prof.

s.

for further details, contact:
Karnl 277-2600, Prof. R. White 277-2235,
Prof. N. Pugach 277-2701

JSU students and prospective members,
contact Jon White at 883-4353.

All Services Held at the Alumni Chapel
'

5hana Toll'a"

1

AduHCar.f-oone

Mbri- FH. i 30 prn

Hat•
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Arts

Arts

Erendira's plight leaves reviewer's sides hurting
Gabriel Garcia Marquez's
Dirc.:ted by Ruy Guerra and
llrendira will open J<'riday <It the
with a screel,lp\ay by 1982 Nobel
Guild, The two-week engagli~
. Prize winner GAbriel Garcia Marment ends Oct. 11,
, qU~z;pascd on ~ selection from
Phone 255-3050 for showtimes
,.'fo.i8fquez' novct ]00 Years of Soliand information. The Guild is
<t~detErendird ytould certainly
situated 11t 3405 Central N.~.
·gfve a fall)i!y,;iudience lots of
, ~.
,, hel!rty,s.:)fucRies - as long as It
Film review by Joel McCri~lis
... was the Addams f11mily.
\ (
-~- .• _At the beginning of the movie,
Vincent Canby of the Ne;w\York . , s~d-eyed, pretty l_ittle Erendi~a .
Times called Erendira " . ~- , ·i!
\ ':(played by Claud1a Ghana) hves m
fabulous talc. Funny ... h'~Jl\lck i .~fil\ative luxurian~e in the desert
( . i. ,.'.'>With her dcmand1ng grandmother
natory ... fantastic!"
·c.•• -~ ...0~,~--:!P!bcd by a well-upholstered

Irene Papas), who constantly
orders Erendira to perform a plcntitude of menial chores. Real funny stuff, like "feed the ostrich,"
or "don't forget to water the
graves." Naturally, with this hectic routine, little Erendira occasionally goes into a zombie-like
trance. Inevitably, she accidentally
sets Grandmother's manse on fire
and destroys it.
Well, you'd better believe
Grandmother is perturbed. She
glares at the downcast, teary-eyed
girl and says, "It will take you a

SWEETS TO EAT!

Kids need to get In ,touch with arts

long time to pay me back for this

there are only LO more soldiers in
line."

Apparently, Qrandmothcr didn't
have a policy with All-State, so
she does what any concerned
grandparent would do - she rents
her darling's 90-pound body to the
hairy-shouldered grocer and gives
the sweaty mailman a discount for
spreading the word about this
choice little morsel of the desert.
Ncar the local army post, it's
rough going at first, what with the
flies, vermin and filth, One night
the bruised-and-battered youngster
becomes fevered near the end of a
long working night, but softhearted Grandmother is there to
console her: "Don't worry, dear,

But such nights are rare, and
soon what had started out as a
spartan travelling livelihood grows
into a thriving extravaganza with a
retinue of musicians, magicians,
camp followers and assorted
hucksters (in addition to Grandmother). Erendira's charms arc
such that the lines of eager candidates for her favors extend around
the block. After all, it's only 50
pesos.

one,,

The ne"t few instlllhJieJltS .of Artscape focus .!Ill Ma~
jotie Ntllict,.. .dlr~d11r 11f the Comrnunity :Cultural
Affairs Program; and her ·insights concerning the
Alhllltperque arts scene.

~~s~t

·I\1arjorie
has. watched the Cultural Affairs
Prognim develop for more than eight years as a nurturing mother might watch her child grow.

-~T:T;;T;;r~r.l
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• FUDGE:

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

.i
;.

WELL WOMEN CLINIC

~
'.
'.

'

.

OPEN HOUSE TODAY
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
=

APPLES
• ROASTED
NUTS

At the GSA office in room 200
of The New Mexico Union
8:30-1 0:30 AM

=

free coffee and doughnuts.
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Shompoo and
Hair Conditioner

ondaseltaddressed.retum

.{.._, "1-.. ,_..._.
/)tJ
7 _......,

I
llmliOne
Central & Yale. .
1I
Open Dally 8 am- 11 pm I

envelope Ia:
Ft. .manCOsmellc
corporation
P.O.Iox17
Hollywood,CA9D078

1

1

Available tl# the Lobo Ctlmpul Pharmacy

TINGLEY
COLISEUM
OCT.2

LB. FREE

when you buy one pound of our
DELICIOUS (freshly made right here) FUDGE
[through September 28l

BPM
TUESDAY

THE~tJf)GE FACTORY I

~

w

............. ..........
~

"··~·-·-····

.. ·"·'"'·"'···

tured to investigate the miracles of
Jesus from the point of view of a
"professional" in his field. Sharing
life-changing discoveries he made
during this investigation is also a
part of his "World of Illusion" production.
The show, scheduled for 7:30
p.m., is sponsored by the Campus
Crusade for Christ. Tickets arc $5,
$6 and $7, with a $1 discount offc{ed
to students with L D., and are on sale
at the Popejoy Hall box office,

Lobo Classifieds
Just 17¢ per word per
Issue! Check ltouttoday at
131 Marron Hall.

Roots Reggae
lntematlonal
Albums and 45s
jamaican

Wednesday, September 26
DREAK UP YOUR WEEK·
COME JOIN IN/

mee1ing for women only, 12 noon, Women's Center,
1824 Las Lomas NE. Call277-6868 formoro info,
TOMORROW'S EVENTS
American Nuclear Sodely will meet Tucs. 1 Sept, 2S,
3:30 r.m., in room 203 of Farris Engineering Center.
Very Important infor.matioo will b!! given QUt. for
more info. taU Briu.n at266-6929,
ONGOING
Depn:S!IIDn Support Group will begin Oc1. 2; con·

,3,00 UNM Students
54.00 Non-students
New Mexico Union Gomes Room

•

tlnLtin& until lhc end of October. Counseling Orad.
Student will factlitate group, You must register for
$e$SlQnS 1 call Janice at 277-3013 to sign Up. l''s

Entries due 3pm Sept. 25

PRIZES INCLUDE CUSTOM
MADE CUES AND TROPHIES

•sponsored by 8 Doll D.illiard Supply Inc. •
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KINKO'S
Low Prices
No Minimum

kinko·s copiczs

1/2

off

2 FOR 1

Developing and Printing
(C-41 Process)

Double Prints
(C-41 Process)

Good for 110, 126, 35mm or Disc
color print film. Coupon must
accompany order. Limit one roll/
disc per coupon.

Get a second set of prints FREE when
we develop and print your 110, 126.
35mm and Disc color print film.

Not valid with ather offers.

Good thru 9/30/84

2312 Central SE
255-9673

Limit one roll/disc per coupon.
limit one coupon per customer per day.
Not valid with other offers. Good lhru 9/30/84

Available at Alphagraphics, Universily & Lamas
Alphagraphlcs, 4th & Roma
Alphagraphlcs. 4th & Griegos

and

British Imports

• Geh'emt Stores fSattta felt At!Jq 1

•KAF'B Rec Cmrter
• Ouo Plisa Retords ItA OS'

HEALING
The realignment
of all phases of
consciousness
with the inner
blueprint
Elizabeth Clare Prophet
Teachings of the
Ascetlded Masters

FREE
LECTURE

THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN
An impressive technological journey began over
three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company.
Today, with more than 90 diverse technologies
ranging from sub-micron electronics to large scale
systems, you'll find Hughes people forging new
discoveries, new futures.

Become part o( the Hughes tradition of
technological firsts, if your degree is in:

Or contact Hughes Corporate College Relations,
Dept. NC, Bldg. C2/B178, P.O. Box 1042, El
Segundo, CA 90245. Equal Opportunity
Employer Proof -of U.S. Citizenship Required
Hughes representatives will be on campus

October 8
!See your placement office for an appointment!

Eletlrical, Mechanical, Manufacturing
or Industrial lingineerlng, Computer
Science, Physics, Electronics Technology.
ltequirements may vary. Check with your
!Jlacement office about Hughes' eompany-wide
opportunities at any one of 12 Southern California
locations and Tucson, Arizona.

HUGHES
.. ·.·.

MONDAY, Sept. 24

tiCKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL GIANt tiCKETS CENTERS:
• $our~dtraclt Records 1:1 Tilpes tAihq J
• Willi W?st· Music rAihq I
{Titkei!l· subjm:l to nit snrv,rt• f'h<~t!JP'

PRODUCED BY BIG RiVER liND EIIENING STAR
~

Why is this young lady so awestruck?
Is it the remarkable poise the gent·
Ieman exhibits? Have the glaring
lights riveted her senseless on stage?
Docs his "holding pattern" waver
on the brink of collapse if the bottom
falls out of the garment business in
celestial togas?
Good heavens, no! Rather this is
none other than the remarkable
Andre Kole, skilled illusionist and
"psychic investigator," who will
make an appearance (and perhaps
disappearances, as wc!l) in Popejoy
Hall Thursday.
Kole, a world-travelling illusion·
i~t for more than a decade. reports,
"I do not waste my time trying to
accomplish (on stage) that which i~
pos~ib~. but. rather l .CPJ1Cctllr<!!c on
that which is 'impossible."'
In addition to the "impossible"
stage show, Kale also utilizes his
expertise to "bring out the truth be·
hind communication with the dead,
transcendental levitation, and other
psychic phenomena, as well as the
Bermuda Triangle and psychic
surgery." Indeed, Kale has ven-

8-DALL BILLIARDS
TOURNAMENT

TOD_,\V'S EVENTS
Akoltolkl AIOD)'m0Ut 1 SIDClUII'J Group will hold a
closed study~dlscusslon meeting, 12 noon, Newman
Center, 1815 ·Las Lcmas NE. Call247·1094 for more
Info.
Bible Slud,.- oil "Apptica(ions of Blb;caJ Principles
For Onc:'s Life on Campus/' m~tlng every Monday
r:vcnh11 in SUB room 231 A·B, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
AkhoUcs Anonymou1 will hold llD Clpen discussion

SPECIAL GUEST:

COREY HART

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL:
1/2

OpenNew Mexico Union, Main Level
10am·4pm-Weekdays · 277·2811

Illusionist does 'impossible'

1113lead S£

Where else on campus can you choose from more than 21 different kinds of fudge?
And they'n·,all mad~> up fresh from scratch while you watch! Plus freshly roasted
Ca!:>hc\\..,, Spanish Peanuts. Our Deluxe Mix, Natural Pistachios and Sesame
Stic•lts. btop by soon. The only hard part will be makin~ your selections!

~Now

Men's and Women's Singles

Open Seven Dar•

F1omcuFmlylolb.s,

codenomber~omtl\eboffle

L~---------------~---------•

Get

Brings message

created with pute Sao
Kalp [protaln) to cleansa
and condition, naturally.
To receive yoll reba to
Mall tills advertisement Wltl\
Voorregls1errecelpt,111e UPC

One !>Ohe first pr\ooties she feels should .be f~lt in
Albuqu(lrque is t)lc need tor bringing school-age childnm in contact with the arts. " ... A couple of w&ys to
make a11diences .grow is that new peoJ?le move in that
arc accustomed to having this available to them, taking
advantage of it in larger cities, and the other way is
placing more emphasis in the schools so the kids get
used to the idea that this is really a part of life. that their
life isn't all on television."

~;;'
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• FUDGE

Albuquerque's pe~.:uHar situatioJi, artwi~c.

Andre Kole will perform his illusions Thursday in Popejoy.

.,_,~~~st:oocm2'?+:t:'+:4€4Cff.•:t :1:1:r.er:t:1 "'?~'7'- 1: n: 1-1:1 1:r '0"~':
~ 1~,n~-T~~

With ~uch a \yide arr~tY of events to ~ttcod to, N<:scl
O!IS been in. ·~xhc ibicl;: of it'' long enou~Mo Ilpprechue

The up~eat Nesct has held the title of director of the
program smce 1978, when the program was in.itiated.
Cultural Affairs is responsible for the One Percent for
Artscape continues later this week with more from
the Arts Program, booking and maintaining the KiMo
Theater, and the South Broadway Cultural Center.
Marjorie Neset.

I could go on with much more
of this hilarious material, but my
sides are starting to hurt just
thinking about it.

Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 87106

• Chocolate
• Rocky Road
• Vanilla-Chocolate
Swirl
• Mint Chocolate
Chip
• Nutty Chocolate

'Life isn't all on television'

7:30pm
Albuq. Marriott Hotel
(1·40 & Loulsllllta)

For more Information, call884·2562
Spootoowod by Som•ll Unlverolty

ON CAMPUS
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Gut--

sports
•

The University of New Mexico soccer tl)am played a 0-0 tic
Sunday against Metro State College in a match whicll included
two 10-minute overtime periods.
"We couldn't get the bloody
baJI to go in the hole," Coach
Craig Robertson said after
watclling his team miss 35 scoring opportunities. "But we played two hard matches against two
good teams this weekend, so I
can't complain."
The lack of scoring has been a
problem for the Lobo .team, 4-2-1
so far this season.
"We ~oulu very easily be 1
and 5 right now," Robertson
said. "W~ have tu get more scoring from our forwards.''
Against Chihuahua Tech Friday, the Lobos broke a scoreless
tic in the fourth period with goals
by David Robertson and Mario
Picazo enroute to a 2-0 win.
Once again th~~ Lc.ibos were
plagued by missed scoring
opportunities but continued to
play hustling defense against a
quick Chihuahua team.
UNM goalkeeper Dana Rogge
made some good diving stops of
shots-on-goal in the si!cond half
to keep the Lobos' hopes alive.
The Lobo soccer team will
host Denver University at 4 p.m.
Friday and TeKas Tech at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the campus soccer

field, just south of University
Stadium.
The Lobo baseb!lll team com.
pleted a four-game sweep of Chi·
huahua. Tech by taking a pair of
games this weekend,
In Saturday's 10-5 victory,
UNM was paced with homeruns
by pitcher Steve Sparks and outfielder Steve McKee.
Head Coach Vince C;lppelll
got a chance to look at three of his
younger pitchers in the game,
sophomore Cllris Cerney,
freshmen Maurice Mangan and
Rieha1·d Gome:~;.
"I was pleased with the pitch·
ing we got from these freshmen," Coach Cappelli said.
"Our main goal right now is to
get a look at our younger players
before we get into tougher competition."
Chihuahua, which had scored
only one run in the first two
games of the series, broke out of
its batting slump to score five
runs. Its attack was led with RBI
singles by Javier Reza and Edua(·
'do Saenz.
In Friday's game the Lobos de·
feated Chihuahua, 7-2.
The Lobo baseball team w.ill
travel to Trinidad College in Colorado for two games this.
weekend.

-Ross Heifer

By Jeff Wells

There arc four quarters in a football game. The New Mexico Lobo
football team used the fourth to their
advantage Saturday night, in their
29-24 victory over the Red Raiders
of Texas Tech.
After being stymied by the tough
Tech defense through three quarters,
the Lobos rolled up 158 yards and 22
points to stage a dramatic fourthquarter comeback in front of a great

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347
REGISTRAnONS FORALLG£TAWA\' AcnvrrtES WILL BE
TAKEN IN mE LEISURE SERVICES omcE, ROOM 2311N
oiOHNSON G\'M CNECOIIINEII), 277·5151.

RED
I. Sea Sralllona

4. U•e8I01111 Cowboya

2. !lpowll
3. SSM . . Wlldabea•t

5. Goal B••tn•

BOD\'BVILD1NG CUNIC
Satarday. Septe•ber 29
learn more about h!'(hnlques for bodybuilding at this rlinlc on
Sl!pttmber 29. Mark George will be- conducting the tllnlc in du~ John•
son Gym Weight Room from 9:00•lt:OO a.m. Register at Leisure

Servicts. $4.00 entry fee before September 28 ot 5:00. $5.00 lato
reglstratfon,
HORSEBACK RIDE
S•nd•y, S.pte•Mr 30
Enjoy the countrysldl! on this one hour hmseback ride ot 1.U LomaS
Ranch ln Jljeras Cilhyon. Sesstons are available at 9:00 a.tn"i' 10:30
a.m. and !2:00p.m. SS.OO entry leo before September 27at5:00 p.m.
$6.00 late registration, Sign up at leisure Services~

.
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I
I
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I
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SILVERTON TRAIN 11IJP
October S·7
En)oy a weekend in picturesqUe Durango, Colorado and ride the la.st_of
rhe legendary .,eam tralno- the NarrowGuage Silverton tralnl Tho
patkage deallndude.s roundtrip transportallon, yt1ur train tltkl!t and
two nfghtslodglng altho Sliver SpurMotefln Durango, Thtcosr ohhe
trip Is $65 per person - four people to a room or $75 per person -two
people: to a room. For_ mot~ lnformatrod~ 111eaSi! tontad thl! Stud~nt
Travel Center, Room 248 In the Student Union Building, 277-2336 or
UNM i...etsure Services. Room 230 hi John5on Gyrn, 277·5151.
FOOmAG CLINIC
s.t.. rdav. October 6
lt!aril mtJtt about the populat sport of loatbag (more· tommonly
knowi1 as hlltkysatk} at this dlntc on Octo her 6&ori1'1:004:00p.·m.ln
the Auitlll.:.ry Gym. Th~ dlntc Is designed_ for all skUJ level~. various
klrklng techniques and footbag games will be co\lered. A $4.00 entr)l
It< will be<harged lor partldpants who regiMer belo;e Friday, Octobu
5 at 5:00 p.m. $5.00 late registration.
Attend thedlnltta prepine for the upcoming lst Annual High lleseri
Footbag ClassiC. to b• held on John"'n field•. October 20 and 211
Prltes and t•shtrts wiU ~ awarded at this tournament. Divisions are
atallablt lor beglnnlit!i thtounh o-dvanttd l~vel pfayct:s-f For tnotc:!
Information, <'t.mtad Leisute Servleesl

Se"'

of the pool which closes at 4:45p.m.
Valid UNM ib I• required lor use of all ladlltles. Guts! Fet$2.00.

Hike through the Etena G;dl(lgos Pit:nk Area on October if The rour
mile hiht is through.. rdafltely rugged.terrain. ~o.he fl.«p.an'ld. t" g.".~.
workottl. the: grtntp t.~.·lll be carpooling fron1 Jo~n:son Gt~trt nf 9~00 a.tt1.

••try I•• belo.- Thursday. Octob•r 4 at 5:00p.m. S:I.OO late reglslta•. .

.

S~tnd•\f• Oetober 7

·------··--------------.
and wUI rehltti ~round 3:30_p.tn. Sl_gn up at Ulsui'e Se:rvll:cs! $2.00

••

For more tn(of'ltlatinn andtosl_gn-upeomebytheLelsureServltl!"nfffe"

..

In room 230 of Johnson

••

continued on page 11

•••••••••••••••••••••••

universal travel service
N

We Issue Tickets for All

Airlines
·

t\e\11 t\01'

tpdl

" ~
W~E

No Charge for
Our Services

•

y"
s

LOCATED AT RICHMOND at CENTRAL
3019 Central J'IIE

255·8665

Applications Now

A vailable For
Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges

l~rl

Atlrecteationfadllt_lesopenah1DOf!bnlll5:00p.m.wilhthe~xti2ptton

•

: (S.kery c.fe, 118 Y.re Sf.):

Johnson G!lm: 4:00·9:t5 p.m. (open reel
Auxiliary Qym: 4:00-_5:15 p.m. (OJM!h tee)
5:15-6:15 p.m. 1ouoblc donee)
M5·9:15 p.m. (open tee)
Weight Room: 4:00·9:t5 p.tn. topf!n rf!c)
ilatquetball Couns: 3:00·9:15 p.m. (open reel
Swtinliilng Pool: 5:30.9:00 p.m. (open rtc)
S.pt 29/Sat
An trtreatton fadlitles OJ:It:!:n _at 11 a.m. unuiS:OO p.nt. With the I!XCeptiOn of tht! pool whtch doses at 4:45 p.m.
Sept 3115••

mE IJNMil.EI!IURE SERVICEs 501 MILE
RIJNNING CLIJ8
1f !JoU are a tunner. jogge"t _or ate lnletested In such. then the UNl\-1/
Leisure ServlcuSOO Mile Hunnlng Ctub {!I for yoll. The ~<NEW' Club,
sponsored by The I="RONttElt_Restauuint. allows Sludenls:, faculty,
and stafrto nut with a putpost!. Should a member succi."S.Sftilly run 500
miles between September and Mny h• she will be oward•d a pair ol
runntl1!t &hQrtS. Weekly intles run by- each member bre recorded an
dlsptli!ie<d ~utsldt! 1he: Jnhnsnii Gym equfptnent 'tOOm. and the total
dub's weekly lnile.ag~ Is tecotded a. r1d di!iplny~d ori the lJNM,tersure
s~rvices SOO Mile Runnlng Club's "Tr~k AcroS!I. ~metlta" USA 'inap_

EUNA GALLEGOS H1KE

•d.

(SEPT 24·31)

3. Spla•h and Bum
4. Phorm Club

2. illurellcs

•

S.pt2t!Mo..
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open teer..tlon)
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00·5:15 p.m. (open recreation)
5:15·6:15 p.m. (aerobic dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (open r<ereatlon)
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open reel
Racquetball Courts: 3:00-9:15 p.m. (open reel
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open tee)
S.pt251l••
Johnson Gym: 3:30·9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30-5:15 p.m. (open Rc)
5:15·6:15 p.m. (..roblc dance)
6!15·9:15 p.m. (open roc)
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 p.m. (open reel
Racqunball Courts: 3:15-9:15 p.m. (open reel
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open r•cl
!kpt26/W••
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 p.m (open rec)
Auxdlary Gym: 4:00-5:15p.m. (open tee)
5:15-6:15 p.m. (aerobk: dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (open<«)
Weight Room: 4:00.9:15 p.m. (open m:)
Racqunball Courls: 3:00·9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open reel
S.pt27/TioU'
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 p:m. (open r«l
Auxiliary Gym:3:3Q.5:15 p.m. (open reel
5:15·6:15 p.m. (aerobk: dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (open r«l
W<lght Room: 5:00·9:15 p.m. (open reel
Racquetball Courts: 3:15·9:15 P·"" (open reel
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open rec)

TEAMS

BLUE
1. Cadaver!!l

we just pulled together and showed
some character.''
Tech's Ricky Gann kicked a 46yard field goal midway through the
first quarter, and the Lobos led 7•3 at
halftime.
In the third quarter, Tech made it
7-6 on another Gann field goal, a
47-yarder. Then, from the Lobo
point of view, disaster struck.
From the Tech 46, Funck, off balance, threw a perfect strike to Raider linebacker Brad Hastings, who
ran the interception back 53 yards to
give Tech a 12-7 lead, but its twopoint attempt failed.
······················~
•
• After forcing New Mexico to punt
:
THE. BAKERY Of
: from
its own end zone, the Red
:
WHOLE. GRAINS
: Raiders, moving from the UNM 32,
•• scored four plays later on a 13-yard
•
Presents:
:
1 IRE£ cookie
: TD pass from Perry Morren to tight
:
to the first
: end Buzz Tatom. Once again, Tech
:
fifty customers
: missed the two-point attempt and Jed
18-7.
with this
Enter the Lobo offense, which
•••
•
All naturol and
•
went out and took the game away
•
sweetened with honey.
•

University Stadium crowd, which
numbered 24,529 fans.
The evening started well enough
for UNM, which needed only four
plays on its first possession to score.
The touchdown came on a 59-yard
pass from Buddy Funck to sophomore flanker Ken Whitehead.
"They came in giving us no respect," Whitehead said after the
game. "I say right now that they
h;we to give us some respect because

LEISIJRE SERVICES- G\111 TIME

CO·REC INNERTUBE H20 POLO FALL 1984

Sports
New Mexico's defense ~gain
played well with a tough goal~linc
stand in the first quarter after Tech
had driven down to the New MeKico
2 from their own II. Leading tackler
for the Lobos was linebacker Johnny
Jackson with l I tackles for minus 28
yards and two sacks. Brent Henson
had I 0 tackles and one sack.

"It was unbciieveable how well
our kids played in the fourth quarter," Dunn said. "They made it too
exciting."
"They gave us all we could handle," center Scott Skene said.
The Lobos next gnme will be at
Texas-El Paso this Saturday. It will
be their .first Western Athletic Con·
ference game.

Lobos gut one out; beat Tech

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

and nt noon In room 230 of Johnsotl Gym.

Frank Reina recovered a fumble at
the Red Raider 20. Funck capped a
five-play drive with a three-yurd TD
run to end the Lobos' scoring. Tech
scored one more time on a Timmy
Smith run of 4 yards.
Funck rushed for 94 yards, Turral
93 and Montez Love ran for 52.
Funck completed seven of nine passes for 148 yards and two TDs with
one interception.
For the Raiders, Smith rushed for
87 yards and Morren passed for 204
yards.

UNM quarterback Buddy Funck runs off-tackle against Texas Tech in the University Stadium
Saturday night.

~~~~~vru m~__....
UPCOMING
MllNAGERIPARTICIPANT
EVENTS
MEETING (ENTRIES DUE)
Cro" Country
Wed .. Sept. 26, 1984
Frisbee Golf Singles
Wed., Si?pt, 26, 1984
T<nnls
Wed., Sept. 26, 1984
Co-r« Volleyball (FS)
Thur.. Sept. 27. 1984
All. manager participant meetings: are mandaiory a;nd at 4;15 p.m. In
room 154 of Johnson Gym.
(FS} Faculty stnff- all manager participant mee1fngs are mandatOry

was Willie Turral's 43-yard run on
fourth-and-one at the Tech 45.
Two plays later, Funck hit tight
continued from page 10 end Joe Sells with a one yard pass for
a TD and then lofted a pass to Whitefrom the Raiders in the fourth head for the two-point conversion,
making the score 18-15.
quarter.
"At the first, they shut down evAfter holding Tech on the next
erything we tried. It took us a while series, the Lobos mounted a 96-yard
to figure out their defense," said drive to score the go-ahead touchdown on another fourth-and-one run
Fllnck.
After Tech's kickoff, Funck led by Turral, this one from a yard out,
the Lobos 80 yards on 13 plays for giving UNM a 22-18 lend.
the score. The key play of the drive
On the ensuing kickoff, Lobo

1
I
I
I

.
1I
I

G-~"'· - · - - - ·

You may nominate yourself or be nominated if you;
1. are currently enrolled at UNM
2. are a junior (60 hours), senior or graduate student in
good academic standing at your college (2.2 or higher)
3. can provide one (l) letter of recommendation from
eithera a faculty member. administrator, president of the
organization and/or department chairperson by whom the
person is being nominated.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9. 1984
Applications may be picked up and must be retumcd to:
Student Activities Center
New Mexico Union Building, Room 106
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque. New Mexico 1171 :I 1

If you've been searching high and low for a great bargain on
in-state long distance service, here's good news. Rate Savers Long
Distance from Motmtain Bell. Two new Rate Savers plans offer lower
rates on direct-dialed and Calling Card calls to just about everyvvhere
in New Mexico.* And that means greater savings for you. In fact, depending
on the plan you choose, you could save up to 40% over almost any other
company's long distance plans-on most of the in -state long distance calls
you make.
Evening/Weekend Discount Plan.
A great way to keep in touch with family and friends. After a $4.00 monthly
charge. you only pay 12¢ per minute on calls made between 5 p.m. and
11 p.m. Sunday through Frtday. Even better, you only pay 8¢ per
minute from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. weekdays and any other time on the
weekends. So you can call at the most convenient limes and save
above and beyond the regular discounted rates.
24-Hour Discount Plan.
Just the thing for your business or busy home phone. For a $9.00 monthly charge, you
receive the same discotmts as the Evening /Weekend plan, plus an added bonus: From
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Fridayyou onlypay22¢ per minute on each call. That
means you can call anytime of the day or night. seven days a. week. for less.
Save Time and Effort.
Unlike other discount plans, you '11 never ho.ve to wait for an available line. Just
diall + the number you're calling to get through quickly and eo.sily.
Additionally; you can charge calls to your Motmtain Bell Calling Card With
either discotmt plan.
Enjoy Quality, Reliable Mountain Bell Service.
Because Rate Savers Long Distance is from Mountain Bell. you can be sure
you're getting the very best. So you '11 always enjoy qUality, reliable service
when you call.
Act now to pay even less.
Ifyou sign up for either plan before September 29, there will be no connection charge for Rate Sdvers service. To orderorfindoutmore, call your Customer
Representative toll-free at 1800 525-6343. Or fill out the coupon below and mail
it to us. Discover how you can save up to 40% on your New Mexico calls!
'Rate Savers Long Distance applies only to direct-dJaled and Calling Card calls made Without operator
assistance within Mountain Bell's New Mexico calling area.

@McxriainBel
Yes! I'm interested in saving up to 40%
with Rate Savers Long Distance from
Mountain Bell.
OP!easecallme.I'dhketoknowmore.
Sign me up now for:
0 Evening /Weekend Discount Plan
0 24-Hour Discount Plan
(1 understand !hat a Mountcun Bell
Customer Representative will call to
confinn my order.)

Mountain Bell Telemdl'keting Center

P.O. Box 52037

Phoenix, Arizona 85072-9986

NAME
ADDRESS

em

ST/\11':.

71P

Icon be reached 8 om · S p m Mot1day lhrough Fndoy 'l!
(Ari!oCcdc)

(

)

Page 12, New Mexico Daily Lobo, September 24, 1984
FEI\fAI,E ROOMMATF. TO share home in Rio
Rancho, Responsible only for utilities. Call
Jane- 892-2862 after 10 p.m.
9/24
··oR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn
THE CITAJJEL; SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recr~tion
room, swimming pool, TV room anti laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn

N .M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
• t 7¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is 1 p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
13 • Marron Hall, 277-5656

•

TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French - Master's d~greed instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings 243·0244.
tfn
TUTORING: F.NGUSH ANJJ French. Dcgreed.
Certified. 256·3235.
9128
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
Ml.A formats, etc. Jim, 255·2150.
9/28
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299·110S.
IUIO
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040,
1)/9
ACCURATE, EXCELLENT TYPIST. Tcrrn Papers,
RCI\IIl!eS, ETC. 294·0167.
9/28
TYPIST-TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CENTElt Quality lessons, sales,
rentals nnd repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 255·3315.
tfn
PERFORMINC; ARTS STUDIO 2219Leall Ave SE,
256·1061: 266·3067 Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching. tfn
sm·r CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACT··POLISIUNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception. sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY Tt:STING & counseling. Phone 277·
9819.
tfn

Las N oticias
COH"EF., DONUTS, AND more goodies, every
morning at ASM. Don't miss ill.
9124
INilJAN f.DUCATION lliSCUSSJON related to
Cognitive Development through instnnnemal enrich·
ment. Sept. 25. Dowrllown Quality Inn - 6:30 p.m.
912S
ASlJNM SHII>I~NTS INU:RESTt:D in purchasing
referred 'emlng for Chuck Mangione Oct 24, 8:00
p m l'opcjoy Hall ~an purchA'e tickets at Popejoy
nux Offi~e All other ti~:kets available at Giant Ticket
Omlct'>.
9t28
1>0 YOU UAVE ANY TALENT AT ALl:! Submit!
ro C"'iW litcrar>' and art maga1ine. You, too, can join
the r;mk~ofthe published! Do it today!.
9128
Al'l'l.ICATIONS FOil WHO'S WHO AMONG
SHIDI'NTS IN AMiiRICAN UNIVllRSITIES AND
( 01 U'(;['S now nvnilable at Student Activities, 106
NM Union. Deadline: Tuesday, October 9. Self
nurnimtuons encouraged!.
10/9
w~ekday

Personals
IIAI'I'Y llllt'fllllA Y LINDA I From your bull·
d1cs .. Ja~kic, t'indy,l.uurie, Laura. We love you!.
9/24
IIAI'I'Y lllllTIIDA Y TOM D. !I The Thursday
rurds.
9/24
USA, TIIANK YOU for making meso happy, It just
keeps getting better e~erydny. I love you always.
9124
Robert.
('ATIIY C. Clll Omega Pres. Have n great week!
sos.
9124
liRA ZEN BEST ot'luck in the fall season. If you've
got it, flaunt it and you've got the talent. A friend.
9/24
"SO wr: IIEAT on, boats against the current, born
buck ceaselessly into the pn5t." - Happy birthday F.
Scott Fitzgerald!.
9124

Housing
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Two bedroom
9/28
apartment. Caii242·170S,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share large
two bedroom apt. in NE heights. $108/mo plus
utilities, Please call Regina- 292·2648.
9/28
IIOUSFMATE WANTED. $162,50/mo. plus
utilities. Great folks. Tulane and Lead. 255-2791.
9/24
IIOUSEMATE FOR GRF.AT house, washer, yard.
Mature non·smoker. Terry- 243-6487, $175/mo

Food/Fun
PARTY1 CONCF.RT1 ··ooD7 The Daily lobo has a
place for your cla.ss1flcds about Restaurants, Parties,
f'ood Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
today m"l'oodtl'un.".
tfn

•M.

wn

UNt"URNISIIED ROOM IN large two bedroom
mobile home. Two miles north UNM. Kitchen
privileges, phone. private bath. Mature $Ingle male
upperclassmen only. Available Oct. 15, 5200/mo,
Utilities paid, except phone. 883·1006.
IJ/27
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Walking distance to
UNM. SI2S plus utilities. Call867-4309before7 a.m.
or after 9 p.m.
9/27
MALE NON SMOKER wanted to share 3 br house
just remodeled, San Mateo/Freeway area. $275/mo
plus 1/z utilities. Call Paul - 888·0919 (W); 883-2091
(Hl.
I0/1
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share 2 bdrm. apt. tO
minute walk to UNM. $117.50/month plus M
utllitle$, 242·9342, 9 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
9/26
ROOM. LUXURY NEIGJIBORIIOOD (Columbia
NEJ. Private entrance, bath, kitchen. Microwave.
New carpet, drapes, 5225/mo. ($175/mo. honors
students). Preter (emale non-smoker. Foreign
students welcome. 255-2221; 265·5269.
9/28
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2. DR partially fur·
nlshed, small pets and kids ok, S300 month, $150
deposit. lease. 421 Cornell SE. 255-7024: 10 a.m. tu
7 p.m.
9/25
MATURE NONSMOKING FEMALE needs shared
housing October. Own bath preferred. Good
schedulin8 acceptable. IICMC area or the near NE.
WtlteL.Bergin, Box637, Wcstboro,MAOIS81.
9/25
ROOMMATE MALE OR female. Cottnge near
._,
schooi.SI37, lftutilitles.
Call344-7526,
9/25

Services
90 ('ENTS PAGE, ucgreed typist, 344-3345.
9128
TYPING: t:XCELU:NT SPELl.ING and grammar.
l'alt, accurate, confidential. Days - 26S·$1 76:
e•c~ - 2S5·3~80.
JOtS
snrutNT WITII 6 year old wishes to trade
babnitting with Uther parent for studying purposes.
Patricta -· 268·0779.
9/26
PROFESSIONAl. TYPING, CALL Virginia day or
evening, 296·3096.
10/2
TAPt: ('ASSETn: BROKEN1 We can repair for
$3.50. Also duplicate it for Sl plus cassetle- or
bring ~uut own, Cassell~ Curner- 222. Yale SE.
9125
QUALITY TYPING, JU:ASONABI.E rates. Call
294·8133.
9125
FRt:t: GUITAR LESSONS, On campus.
Don - 277-3870.
9/24
WORJJ PROn:SSOR, I'APF.RS, thesis, re$ume,
'itne, and dissertation. Call266-3174 or 262·0205.
9/'1.7
IIJGU QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
re?sonable rates. Call Good Impressions ~ 294IS64.
10/12
U:ST ANX U:TY? MEMORY7 RETENTION1
Professional Hypnosis can help. Special student
rates. Free comultation, Call Human Development
Program; - 292-0370.
1015
PAPERWORKS- 266•1118.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 ytars e~pcrience.
H1ghest Quality. Dissertations, these$, Jjapers. 8220342.
1015
QUICK, ACCURATE, TYPING: research papers,
theses dissertations, charts/graphs In my home THE
OTHER Of·"Fit"E 836-3400.
9/28

....................
!Just east o( UNMI

c;overed

'IWTagon
Makers of Hand.made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

_...

Dinner 5 p. Iti. - 8:30
Saturday 12 - 9:30

Lunch 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

:
:

262·0011

CIIALLENGING POSITION AVAILABLE.
Qualified individual to promote the New Me~ico
Repertory Theatre's premiere season, Theatre and/or
sales background helprul. P/T day/eve hours with
excellent salary potential. Call Me. Fontera, M·F
between 12-4 and 7-9 p.m. - 262·0927,
9/28
TWO PART·TIME JOBS are available at School
R~latlons to work-study qualified students. If you're
a person with positive campus life experiences and
like working with people, or have e~periencc/lnterest
in mailroom operations, call Janice, 277·5161. 9/26
DATA ENTRY PERSON needed at the Dally Lobo.
Hours l·S. If Interested, come to Marron Hall 138
(the newsroom).
9/26
KITCHEN ,AIDE NEEDED. 2 hr/day, 5days/wk.
Food preparation and set up for small lunch
restaurant. Apply St. Thomas Episcopal Church. 425
University NE. 2.41-2515; 265-4222.
9125
SELF·MOTIVATED TEACIIERS/PARENTS
needed to demonstrate/sell educational toys. Flexible
hours, part-time. SGood. Call Discovery Toys' Area
Manager- 296-546!1,
10/1
IT'S 19841 CAN you afford to be a bystander? Join

Monday Special
All you can eat 84.50

106 Buena Vista

:riEW LOCATION: 3708 Central SE:
•

E mpJoymeot

Tlte Only Thai Restaurant In Town

•
Tl1esls, dissertations,
:
• term papers, resumes, graplllcs, •

ACULEX
WORD PROCESSING.

CAP FOR 6 ft. truck bed, Window 111c!cs. Tan color,
9/28
one year old. Will takeSIIS, 243-7902.
SJIUGART 5,25 D!SK drive, Asking $SO. Call
Dean- 277-2660 after ~:0(1 p.m.
9/2$
1978 HONDA CIVIC 2·door, $1000, See at 324
Princeton SE Apt·C,
9/25
MUST SEI.L! QUEENSIZE platform bed,
9/28
bookshelves 6' x4'. B/0, 642·0537,
1970 OI,JJS JIOLIDAY. Runs great. Rl~ht front
fender damage. Will consider any offer. Must sell
quickly. Call - 299·0472.
9/28
}'OUR SEASON TENT. Black Ice Orion II. Three
person, 6 lbs stable. Excellent condition. ($275 new),
$175. 256-1756; 883-7590.
!l/24
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
US government? Oct the facts todayl Call 1-312·742·
1142 ext. 934Q.A.
9124
19.5 INCII f'RAME Raleigh ten speed bicycle, good
condithm, $70, 0110. Call- 243·3441.
9/24
LOSE WEIGHT!! FEEL greatll HERBALIFE
PROPUCTS. 298-6020 after 5 p.m. and weekends.
I0/4
1976 CHEVY NOVA, 83,000 miles, excellent con·
dition. Asking $2200 or best offer, Call- 243·6294
after 7 p.m.
9/28
IIONDA CVCC s.w. 1978, Looks good. Rebuilt
motor. $2000. Phone- 277·2444 or 344·1140 (eve)
(David).
9/26
WOMAN'S FENCING VEST, M·L mask. $35
negotiable- 842-0813.
912S
MAZDA 1974 ROTARY station-wagon. Reliable
trans. $800 negotiable. 1·471·7594.
912S
1981 SUZUKI GS450L excellent condition, stored
inside, smoke fairing, good miles, 5950. 293·3545.
9!25
STREET DANCING AMPLIFIER: JVC 110 watts
RMS w/graphic equalizer built-in, S630 new, sell
$300. Message- 266-0232,
9!2S
1979 YAIIMA HA 650 special $800. Must sell - 2SS·
7276,
9/25
1980 SUZUKI GS250T, Low mileage, excellent
condition. 265-3335.
9/24
MXATA 912 TWELVE speed. Excellent condition.
21 "·First reasonable offer, 897-0738; 344-9964.
9/24
WilY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
Garfield SE, 268·9738.
9/28

_____ ________________________
TBAIHOUSE

,..................... .
:
:

For Sale

247-9205

(Across front UNM, behind 31 Flavors)
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DOMINO'S
P.l ZZA .
DELIVERS
FREE•

TM

I
II
I

I

$1.50 Off
Gel $1

so off any1G

Dornmo s Ptzta '

LlmltltdDellveryArea
Offer good et ell Aibuquetquo atores
One coupon per p1zza
Coupon also good tor carrv·out

I
I EXP1RES: 10-15•84
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.wThurs. I
11 am· 2 e1m Fri. & Sat.
I
3920 Central S.E.
I

262-1662

I
II
I

1
I
I

··75¢ Off
Get 75c. off any custom made
Dommo s P1zza and enJOY one

dehcrouspizza!
Limited Delivery Aree
Offer good et all Albuquerque stores
bne coupon per pizza
Cuupon also Qoorl 'n' catrv·out

EXPIRES: 10·15-84

L~,~~~
262-1662

~

I
I
I
I

,

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

the League of Conservation Voters in electing en.
vironmental legislators, We cannot survive 4 more
years of Reagan. Looking for articulate, committed
people for citizen education, voter registration, and
fundralslng. 2-10 p.m.; SIS2·200/wk: call 256-3524.
9124
ii;XCELLENT INCOME OPPORTUNITY! Set your
own hours. Part-time or full time with one of the
largest financial services organizations in USA. Santa
Fe Company. 884-0459.
9/28
GALLERY ATTENDANT. W()RK·study qualified
6·81ns/week. Start immediately, 277·2H I.
9/Z6
THE F.STAIILISHMENT IS hiring lunch walt staff
and bus help. 1400 University SE.
9125
NEEDED: TIIREE EMPLOYEES part-time or full
time. Call292·3800. B & B Subs.
9/26
PART·TIME JOB aftemoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Savewuy Liquor Store at .5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
10/12
NEED BRIGJIT, ENTHUSIASTIC, dedicated,
graduate or undergraduate English tutors. Other
positions needed: readers, notetakers, office clerk
(typing preferred). Work-study preferred. Contact
Ilea at UNM Special Serv)ces Program, .Room 2013
Mesa Vista Hall, 277-3506.
10/1
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5:30·8:30 p.m. Saturday 11.m.
Ncar Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849,
tfn
WANTED: PERSON WITH own phone to set up
appointments. $1.00 for each appointment. You
decide income. Tim ~ 262·2238.
9/28
NEW BUSINESS NEEDS portfolio of all fashion,
Earn up tq $SO per hour. Before Nov. 8 send two
pictures of full figure and face or write to: Tomas
Mobil Pho., P.O. 1286, Farmington, NM 87401.
9128.

SOCIETY FOR ERADICATION !~!~vision free
literature. Write or call 247·3245, Bo~ 1124,
Albuqu~rque, NM 87103.
9/24
PARKING SPACE FOR rent. East of campus, Call
2SS-2684 aft~r 5 p.m.
9125
CHEAP LEATHER JACKETS
$50 to $100,
Imperfect$ and slightly used. Also, leather motorcycle
and night jackets. Kaufman's West, A Real Army
and Navr Store. 1(!60 Eubank NE. 293-2300.
9125
GENUINE G.l, LEATHER gloves, type D3A and
wool glove liners. Great for Albuquerque's winter
weather, Kaufman's West. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·
2300.
9125
FREE PUPPIES, SHEPHERD/Husky mix.
David- 7·7541 days. 266·4828 evenings,
9124
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCI':? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health ins11rance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
0511 (days and evenings),
10/S
$360, WEEKLY/UP 1\fAli.ING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Do~
464CFJ, Woo!lstock, 1L 60098,
lOIS
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO tlJe public,
Quality generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians, 255·2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Travel
COMPATJIII,E DRIVER WANTED to share trip
October 16-23, One way D.C. to Albuquerque. Write
L. llergin, PO !lox 637, Westboro MA, 01581.
REFERENCES, PLEASE.
9/2S
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
LOST: LIGHT BLUE backpack Tuesday night In the
Computer Center parking lot. REWARD.
Call - 277-4296.
9/25
LOST: LUNCH KIT wrapped in green and white
scarf. Claim in Marron Hall Room 131.
9/26
REWARD. LOST: GOLD chain bracelet in Johnson
Field area, Call277·2888,
9/24
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119M Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dilily.
tfn

-~----1
1.

City
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

I• 75

coupon good today
only 9/24/84

Beer and wine
now available.

Miscellaneous
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies, Good
petigre and champion line, great disposition. 821·
88S2or821·0S38.
9/28

11ncreased
5 Downpour
9 Stupid
14 Split
151taly's
Moro
16 Right-hand
page
17 Library
system
19 "-Frome"
20 Numeric
prefix
21 Sailors
23 Ensnare
25 Declare
26 Standard
28 Kitchen item
32 Said angrily
37 Pebble
38 Conjunction
39 Fruit dish
41 Scud
42 Possession
45 Hoax
48 Goober
50 Armadillo
51 Procession
54 Wetter
58 Wagner
opera

62 Couplet
63 Worship
64 Be happy
66 More wan
67 "-but the
brave ... "
68 Fusses
69 Disposes of
70 Noun ending
71 Run

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Fumble
2 Mature
3 Occurrence
4 Exited:
2wds.
5 Cheer
6 Malt drinks
7 Loafs
8 Sprat's diet:
2wds.
91nvents
10 Back off
11 Throb
12 Planet
13 Relatives
18 Patron22 Obese
24 Sprawls
27 Conveyance
29 Opening

I

1
1

I
1 127 Harvard 5E % blk 5. of Cenrral I
L---- -~5._:!72_7_ - - ___I

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

III

30 Duty
31 Bivouac
32 Sinecure
33 Pretense
34 Bear: Lat.
35 High note
36 Move quickly
40 Extinct
43 Went in
44 Lathe
operators
46 Barrel part
47 Roman 49 Kids' game

52 A Horae
53 Former US
President
55 Madrid
museum
56 Prevent
57 Della or
Peewee
58 Enfolds
59 Turkish
chamber
60 Pit
61 Now: Lat.
65 Insect

